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Mange is Wi eruptive affection of th
skin of animals, strictly similar, in both.
nature and symptoms, to icon in man.
It presents some distinctive characters
in our domestic animals; yet it pos-

sesses one pervading virus of the nature
of itch, and can b communicated from
one species of domestic animal to an-

other. It hears the name of scab in
sheep, but maintains the name of mange
in most otner quauiupeus. it is, in. an
ca?as, both a loathsome and a discredit-jijl- e

disease. It seems generally or al--
vays to arise from the attacks of acri;
yet it is often accompanied, and. seems
at least aggravated by.Jfehe disgusting
prevalence of lice. ItHs exceedingly
contagious, passing readily from an in-fect-ea

animal to an uninfected one,
whether the latter be --strong or feeble,
well or ill.

Manjyein horses occurs chiefly among
theill-w- d and ill-ke- pt, and occasionally
among the over-fe- d and highly kept. Its
principal causes, anart from direct con-
tagion, are-wwi- t of cleanliness, bad diet,
bad ventilation, insufficient groom-
ing, ema-oiate- d cocUition and sudden
change of temperature. Any horse may
acquire it by contact with an infected
one, or 'by rubbing himself against a
stall in which a mangy horse has re-
cently stood, etc; but a healthy, strong,
pioperly kept 'horse often resists even
diixsot contagion. A mangy horse may
be readily detected by his rubbing and
biting himself so as to remove small
portions of his hair. Yet a healthy
horse who y contracting the dis-- x

ease, may not be suspected during its
earlier stages; and a horse who is
affected merely with some cutaneous
disorders arising from derangement of
the digestive organs, may be mistakingly
pronounced'mangy. Mange usually be-
gins the tau and the mane;
causes a scurfiness and purulence about
the roots and bulbs of the long hairs;
and it eventually spreads to other parts
of the body, and detaches the hairy coat
from patches of the neck, the-shoulde- rs,

the crupper and the loins.
When-- a .mangy horse has 'haft a filthy

stable, bad diet, and improper keeping,
he must undergo a prompt and total
change of regimen, and henceforth
enjoy the necessaries of cleanliness,
ventilation, good food, and good treat-
ment; and when a mangy horse is
emaciated, or otherwise constitutionally
enfeebled, he must receive tonic and
alteratives, such as gentian, sulphur,
and antimony, and a varied supply of
generous diet. Every mangy horse,
whether -- strong or feeble, under-fe-d or
oveMedrnRist either be well washed with
soft soap and water, and rubbed with
some special liniment, or freely sponged
with some medicated liquid, which
shall serve tthe purpose of both wash
aim liniment. Among the good lini-
ments may be mentioned a mixture of
diluted creasote or carbolic acid and oil
of tar;. and among the lotions may be
mentioned--on- e consisting 6f, say two
ounces of white hellebore,- - two ounces
of tobacco, one pint of strong, fresh-made'lii- ne

water, and three pints' of
soft water; he hellebore and the tobac-
co boiled in the water until it evapor-
ates 'downrto a quart, andithe lime wa-
ter added-.afte- r tbie other 'has cooled.

' Mange in cattle most frequentlyw anises from contagion; arid if it gets
into a dairy, it wi U often run through
all the cows. It j may also, arise from
filth, sometimes fn m luxurious feeding,
oftener from very poor feeding, and
most of all from a sudden transition
from --starvation to rich andluil feeding.
A mild and' ordinal y form-o- i it is indi-
cated by the hide-- b ound appearance of
the .animal, by the -- dryness, harshness
and looseness of tin 3 hair, by the
itchiness of the anii nal, indicated by its
frequently rubbing and Sicking itself.
Aggravated forms of mangcare indi-
cated by -- scurfiness : ilong (the "back and
in patches at other )laees, iby restless
and vvaolent itchiness,, by loss of condi-
tion and consequent prominence of
the benes and dimini ition. f tbe secre-
tions.

Mangy cattle --should be iremoved to
some remote stable or fihe'd, out of
communication .with otiiers. Their
scurfiness shouldhbe reduced by gentle
use f ithe curry comb or of a hard
brush. "3?he disease should beeubdued
by fnedly rubbing in of soime Euitable
remedial agent 'With a brub or with
the hand, and the entire eansiatution
should be gently acted on yilaxative
or allterative medicines. A good
remedy :for external use may ibe made
of one 'pound of flowers of sulphur,
two ounces of stro mercurial oint-
ment, ofcommom turpentine,six ounces

amd rone and a half pounds of
lard; the turpentine find the larxhio be
melted together; the sulphur to bevell
stirred Sn wken the mixture begins to
cool; arail'.the mercurifJL ointment tto be
afterwards liacorporattd by rubbing on
a marble slab. Intennally, as ax al-

terative, imay be given ,a powder eor-j- -

posed of tovb ounces f flower of aui-iphu- r,

one ounce of litack antimony,
lfcalf an oraioe of JEthipp's minernl,
:ahd two ounces of nitre;; the whole ito

o mixed together, and divided into
iour powders, :&nd one of the powder--s

to be given e&ry second iniorning in a
quart of thm :gruel from a bottle.- -

Pnairie Farmer..
i

Fairs and Cattle Shews. ;

The present system of fairs and cat-
tle shows originated with Elkanah
Watson, an Albany merchant, about
1810- - His application to Boston for
guarantee funds was met by .ex-Presid- ent

Adams with a sterse rebuff: "You
will get no aid nem Boston. Com-

merce, Oiterature, theology, medicine,
the university and auriversity politics
are all against you. " Nevertheless the
more liberal Legislature of New York
sn 1819 appropriated 310,000 a year for
eix years, to be dived among its
counties for the encouragement of agri-
culture and manufactures. In 1816,

veral months before ifce passage .of

citizens of Washington County met in ;

me court House at aauoy run auu
organized a County Agricultural Society.
The first recorded fair wa held at
Salem in 1822, with entries for premi-
ums, a plowing match, "plowmen in
white frocks," and an address delivered
jn the church. Exchange.

-- Tazewell County, Georgia,. glories
in an eccentric lounger who has placed
thirteen large Arm-cha- ir in as many
stores, so he &m always nave a sea
wi-j- he calls. L

' 'Married im Water Shoulder Deep.
The novel-read- er of the period readil?rxvn iirtrla-f-on- TT.U.uuuuiauu wuy some young.peopu

seek all sprts of odd places in which to
One ingenious writer of

ction places his hero and heroine in an
old tower and lets them make love to
their hearts' content; another scatters
four Romeos among four Juliets in an
unlighted dungeon of a castle in Spain,
while, a third casts his most interesting
characters upon a raft at sea, that they
may take the bitter with the sweet of
their courtship with no one to molest
them. It is no wonder that some sus-
ceptible lads and lasses get to be sent?
mental in practice, and, to come to the
point of this paragraph, it is not un--'
reasonable that Miss Wiley and Mr.
Barr should have decided to have their
nuptial ceremony performed in the surf
at Ocean City. These lovers, both of
whom hail from St. Louis, made un
their minds that they would be married
thus, and so on Thursday they marched
into the sea together, standing in water
to the depth of the bride's shoulders.
The bathers had withdrawn, and the
bridal party had the beach to them-
selves. A few friends stood at the edg
cf the white sand when the clergyman
stepped in and did his best to tie a knot
iin Jack Tar style. The sky was bright,
'the breeze was grateful, and the waves
were just frisky enough to lend zest to
this undertaking. Indeed, the whole
occasion was pleasant, and nothing
marred it, save when Neptune, seeking
to kiss the bride, ducked her in as
bouncing a billow as ever buffeted a
mermaid. Perhaps the bride shed a
tear at the ithought that she never
would have a real rich wedding gown
to stow away in camphor, but if so, the
pearly drop must have been counter-
balanced by 'the laugh that came away
up from her father's boots when he re-
flected that 'he would have no milliner's
bills to pay, Philadelphia Times,

i.Texas Bear Starj.

A gentleman was out hunting recently
on the Nueces. He had killed a good deal
of small game while out during the day,
and was returning home a short while
before dark, with just enough ammuni-
tion to load his rifle and put four shots
in his pistol. This was unfortunate,
too, in one respect, as will be seen fur-
ther on. In pursuing the journey toward
home, this mighty hunter, for so he can
fairly be called, saw a bear go into a
hollow tree, and resolved to have some
bear meat. He compelled bruin 1.0

descend from his hiding place, and shot
him dead with the rifle as he emerged
from the1 hollow. Another bear soon
made its appearance from the same
tree, no-doub- t to see what was the cause
of all the racket on the outside, and
met with the same fate as the former,
this time- - shot with the trusty .pistol. A
pair of dead bears is a pretty good daya
work tfor one hunter, butthey continued
to comeout of that tree at a rapid rate
until five were piled up dead on the
ground. Five shots only 'the hunter
had, and every shot made a- - dead bear.
But that,was nqt all. Twomorcgrown
bears made their appearance, The
hero of this wonderful story had nomore
ammunition left, but his bravery was
equal to the occasion. "He attacked
them with his empty :gun and made
sueh a desperate battle that the bears,
crippled : and wounded,tied from the
scene of 1 that mighty and terrible con-
flict, leaving the hunter in peaceful
possession of his five dead trophies, and
the ihero of one of the most remarkable
battles on record. San .Antonio .Ex-
press.

A'feature of the Santa'Fe celebra-
tion was tto have been :a sham battle,
intended to represent the capture of an
Indian pueblo by the Spaniards. The
Indians climbed to the tqp of one of the
buildings, brandishing .their bows and
arrows, and emitted shrillj.oar-piercin- g

shrieks. The bold Spaniards pausekL
The original plan was for.the cavaliers
to pretend .to assault the ipueblo, and
the Indians were to let tfly a shower of
bluntraxrows 1 into the ground at their
feet. .But it occurred to the knights
that arrows might go astray,, and tney.
declined, to take the risk. t
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girl'sibrother, "you oughi to see a newt,
chap wa1tp. t.lift orfinvn?, Tip. rinn'tii...-- X. W CV.W.W w .w J

know 'beans. "Can I newen teach you
to rose proper language?" inquired the!
nign-scno- oi gin, severely; -- you snouiu
not .hs don't Jknow beans,' but he
is not versed in botany to
recognize 7the matured ovule of a com-
mon leguminous plant.' "" Oil City
Derrick.

3?I1E MARKETS.

Cincinnati, September r J8S3.
LTVE STOCK Cuttle-comm- on $2 00 fci 00

Choice bu tellers 4 25 G" 4 75
HOGS Common , i 00 & i 70

Good packers 4- - 73 fo f 10
SHEEP a 75 oO

Fl.OUlt Family 4 40 Q J 45
GUATN Wheat Lonjjbcrrred 1 WlAa

No.2 winter red 1 06 (2
Corn No. 2 mixed . . . . 51V(g
Oats No. 2 .mixed 28'I(&
Rye No. 2 57 fr

H A V Timothy No. 1 ... 11 00
HEMP Double dressed SKGh
i'ko j siua' s iurK Mess i;j oo (Si:;:2S

Lard Steam A. . 8-- 10

BUTTER Fancy Dairy 13 S IT
Prime Creamery 18 20

JTRLii AND VEGJETAULES
Potatoes per bar. from slope 1 39 1 40
Apples, prime, .per barrel. ... 2 23 3O0

NEW YORK.
F60UR State and Western.... 3 23 3 83

Good to choice i 50 7 00
G2uVlN Wheat No. 2 red ? 17 1 17

No.l white I 10
:Corn No. 2 mixed .G3J:i 64
Oats mixed :34 36

POIHI Mess 140 14 25

CHICAGO.
FLOITJi State and Western . . . . $3 50 I 25
GRAIN Wheat No. 2 red J 08 1 06?X

Coiui No.2 51 31
Oats No.2 28S

PORK Mess 12 02i412 10
LARD-JSte- am S-- 45

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR Family. $3 25 .6 00

Corn mixed 61fi
Oats mixed 33 33

PROVISIONS Pork Mess 15 00
Lard Refined 104

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR ANo. 1 S4 25 4 50
GRAIN Wheat No.2 red, new I 03 1 04

Corn mixed 4914
Oats mixed 28

PORK MESS .'13 50
INDTANAPOLIS.

WIIEAT No. 2 red, new SI 044
CORN-mi.- vcd 40
OATS nuVtid , 2U2i

LIVE STOCK-Cat- tle-
4 50

SliippjJJJf p;jttle...v, ,,,.,, 5 23

Mrs. Frank P. Carson, of Evans-Yille- ,

Ky., has an apple which shows a
remarkable state of preservation. Five
years ago Mrs. Carson tied the apple by
the stem and hung it up in her room.
ItTias remained there during this time,
and is now as sound as when pulled
from the tree. Detroit Post.

"Threw Away Her Supporter."
Br. Pierce: A neighbor of ours was

suffering from " female weakness" which
the doctors told her could not be cured
without a supporter. After considerable
persuasion my wife induced her to try your
" Favorite Prescription." After using one
bottle she threw away the supporter and
did a large washing, which she had not
done in two years before.

JAMES MILLER,
4246 Jacob Street, Wheeling, "VV. Va.

Merely an outside matter The handle
of a jug. iV. T. Commercial Advertiser.

Hay-Feve- r. Since boyhood lhave been
troubled with Catarrh and Hay-Feve- r, and
was unable to obtain relief until I used
Ely's Cream Balm. It has cured me. E.
L. Clickener, New Brunswick, N. J.

IS A jailer known by the company he
keeps ?-- -- Cincinnati Merchant and Traveler.

Woman and Her Diseases
is the title of a large illustrated treatise, by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., sent to
any address for three stamps. It teaches
saccessful self-treatme- nt.

A paradox Nearly all our domestics
are of foreign production.

Hay-Feve- r. Having been afflicted with
Hay-Fev- er for years I gave Ely's Cream
Balm a trial. I have had no attack since
using it. E. R. Rauch, Editor Carbon Co.
Democrat, Mauch Chunk, Pa. Price 50c

A printer can feel first-rat- e and still be
out of sorts. Sochester Post-Expres- s.

If your lungs are almost wasted by con-
sumption Dr. Pierce's wJolden Medical
Discovery" will not cure you, yet as a rem-
edy for severe coughs, and all curable
bronchial, throat and lung affections, it is
unsurpassed. Send two stamps for Dr.
Pierce's large pamphlet treatise on Con-
sumption and Kindred Affections. Address
World's Dispensary MediCal Associa-
tion. Buffalo, N. Y,

Safeblowing The challenges of Ameri-
can duelists. Norristovon Herald.

Marianna, Fla. Dr. Theo. West says:
" I consider Brown's Iron Bitters the best
tonic that is sold.7'

A man with water on the brain should
wear a plug ihat. Philadelphia Bulletin.

Enrich and revitalize the blood by using
Brown's Iron Bitters. The best tonic.

Correct Boston people call a burglar's
"jimmio" Mr. James. iV. Y. Journal.

CharlotteviIjEE, Va. Mr. C. H. Har-ma- n,

President of the People's Bank, testi-
fies to the value of Brown's Iron Bitters for
relieving indigestion.

How may every passenger make himself
of use to the ship carpenter? By merely
being aboard.

Chrouthion Collars and Cuffs, when
thoroughly waterproof, feel as soft as vel-
vet around "the neck and wrists.

REDDiNG's'Russia Salve is unequaled for chil-
blains, chapped hands, frost bites, eto. Try it.

Straighten old boots and shoes with Lyon's
Patent Heel StilTeners. and wear them again.

Skinny "Men. " Wells' Health Renewer"
restores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia.

The Preacher's Quiet Habits.

Sedentaryand studious men some-
times become prostrated before they
know it Those who spend much
time indlose mental work and neg-
lect to take enough exercise often
find their.stomachs unable to do the
work df idigestion. The liver be-

comes torpid. AThe bowels act ir-

regularly. The brain refuses to
serve asitonce did. Their preaching
becomes.a.failure, and there is a state
of general misery. So many minis-
ters have been restored to health by
the use f Brown's .Iron Bitters that
the clergy generally are speaking to
their friends of this medicine as the
very best 'tonic and restorer they
know o lit restores thin and watery
blood to its proper condition by ton-in- g

it upwith the purest and most

"with the iappiest results, not only
on me parsons, Dut on other folks
as well ti

Indulgence and Excesses
Whether over-eatin- g or drinking are made

'harmless by using Hop Bitters freely, giving
legant appetite and enjoyment by using

them before .and removing all dullness,
pains and (fcvstress afterwards, leaving the
fcead clear, nerves steady, and all the feel-ifig- s

buoyant, elastic and more happy than
before. The pleasing effects.of a Christian
or sumptuous dinner continuing days af ter-war- ds.

Emiacnt Testimony.
N. Y. Witness, Aug. 15,il8S0.

4eil find that in addition to the pure spirits
contained in their (composition, ithey contain
the extracts of hops and other well-know- n

andfhiKhlyapproyatl medicinal roots, leaves
and (tinctures in quantities sufficient to ren-
der the article what ithe makers claim it to
be, t wit, a medicinal preparation and not
a beverage unfit and ' :.afe to be used ex-
cept as. a medicine.

"Fxcin a careful analysis of their formula
whieih was attested under oath I find

that iutavery wine-glassf- of Hop Bitters,
the active medicinal .properties aside from
the distilled spirits are equai to a full dose
for an Adult, which fact, in my opinion,
subjects it to an internal revenue tax as a
medicinal tbitter."

Green JB. Eaum, CLfi. Com. In. Rev.

Hardened liver.
Five years .ago I broke down with kidney

:aad liver coiujplaint and rheumatism. Since
then I have iesn unable to ibe about at all.
"Mx liver became hard like suood ; my limbs
ware puffed up and filled wUh water. All
the best physieians agreed jthat notliing
could cure me. I resolved - to try Hop Bit-
ters; I have used seven bottles; the hard-
ness Jbas all gone fzom my liver, the swelling
from my limbs, and it has worked a miracle
inmyase; otherwise I would have been
now in any grave.

J, W. Morey, Buffalo, Oct 1, '81.

Poverty and Suffering.
41 1 was dragged down with debt, poverty and

suffering foryears, caused by a sick family and
large Tbi is for doctorinr. I was complntely
discouraged, until one year a;ro, by the advice
of my pastor, I commenced usingHop Bitters,
and in one month we were all well, and none
of u have seenick day since, and I wantto
say to all poor men. you can keep your fami-
lies well a year with flop Bitters for less than
ou doctor's visit wjJJ cost; I know it,"

AWOBKJWGJKAX.
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TTMhrI eaf Hair

Ii entirely different from all other. It is
as clear as water, and, as its name indicate,
is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer. It
will immediately free the head from dan-
druff, restore gray hair to its natural color,
and produce a new growth whers it has
fallen off. It does not in any manner af-
fect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
hare done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each bot-
tle is warranted. John D. Park & Sons.
Wholesale Agents, Cincinnati, Ohio, and
C. N. Crittenton. New York.

Stinging, irritation, all Kidney and Blad-
der Complaints,cured by "Buchu-Paiba."- $l .

Ir afflicted nifh Sore Eyes, uso Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggist3 sellit. 25c

Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c. Ask for it.
Comnlete. permanent cure. Corns, bunions.

m

Glenn's Sulplmr Soap
Presents all the advantages of sulphur baths at
a cheap rate. Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.

Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bug- s, rats, mice,
crows, cleared out by "Rough on Rats. "15c.

Usb St. Patrick's Salve, and learn its great
value. One trial convinces.

Don't Die in the House. u Rough, on Rats,"
clears out rat8,mice,nie8.roaches,bed-bugs- . 15c.

"IXJOK OUT FOR THE ENGINE."
I am a locomotive engineer, and have been for twen-

ty years, and am now running on the Maine Central
Railroad. Life on an engine, as all engineers know, la
very trying to health and strengt o. The continual Jar
of the engine, and stral 1 on our long trips all tend to
weaken the kidneys and urlnarv organs. In addition
to this, ten years ago, I met with a severe accident, and
I was taken from under my engine with severe Internal
injuries, which gave me great pain. I was laid up for
six months, and suffered more than I can describe, and
more than I wish to suffer again. I resumed work, but
my kidneys began to disturb me, and my nervous sys-
tem seemed to be out of order. I could not sleep, as
my water demanded such constant attention that I was
kept awake a great part of the night ; to urinate caused
severe pains. I employed the best medical skill In
Portland and elsewhere, but continued to grow worse.

I was persuaded to try Hunt's Remedy, as Ifound that
many of my friends in Portland had used it with great
success, yet I had no faith that It would reach my
case. However, I sent for a half-doze- n bottles at one
of the drug stores. In Portland, and from the use of the
first bottle found a great relief. My water was much
better and the pain in the back and limbs greatly re-

lieved. I continued its use um.il I had used ten bottles
in all, and It has been to me a wonderful blessing, and
I have deemed It a duty and privilege to recommend it
to those troubled in a Elmllar manner; and you may
publish this for the bencflt of our railroad men and the
public in general, as it has completely cured me.

Geo. "W. Bkadlet,
Engineer Maine Central Railroad,

Pobtxand, Me., May 12, 1S83.

CAUSE FOR AI-ARM- .

Alice E. Cuetis, of Brunswick, Me., writes us on
May 15, 18S3: "That she has suffered very much at
frequent Intervals with kidney disease, and the attacks
were increasing in severity so steadily as to cause
alarm. Her aunt, Mrs. N. M. Small, persuaded her to
use Hunt's 'Remedy, and after using several bottles
Miss Curtis has been 'reed from the severe aches and
pains to which she had long been accustomed; andfur
thcr says that Hunt's Remedy never falls to relieve tin
severe pains In the side and intense bac'iache, and MI?s
C. pronounces It a real blessing to woman for all kid-
ney diseases, and she cordially recommends it for the
many ills and pains peculiar to women."

And will completelv change the blood in the entire Ttem
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restorea to sound health, if snch a thing be possible.
For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physicians nse them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
sent by mail for 25 cents in stamp. Send for pamphlet. I. S.JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mans.

WOODEN MANTELS.
We mafeo to order and carry in stock a large line of

Wood Mantels, from $10 upward.

ROBERT MITCHELL FURNITURE CO.,
CINCINNAT5,OIUO.

Designs and Estimates submitted.

BEDER3CKS HAY PRESSES
credent anywhere on trial to operate against all of her

tne customer Kep-ingtli- e

one that Bults b.-s-r.

No one has ever dartd show
up any other Press, as

to be
bevood comDernlon. and will
bale act less expense, withSfc tvice the rapidity, and load
moreln a c-i- r than any oth
er. The 'only way inferior
machines can be sold Is to
deceive the inexp'-rlence-

by ridiculously false state-
ments, and thus sell with-
out s'cht or eeplnu. and

swindle the purchaser. Working any other Pniss
alongside of Dederick's alwaj s st lis the purchaser a
Bederick Press, and all know lttoowellto Bhowup.
Address for circular and location of Western amd
Southern Storehouses and Agents.
P. JCDEDERICK & CO., Albany, N. Y.

POKTAIMLE & STATIONARY

Steam Engines
and 6TEAM BOILERS, smaller sizes adapted to

Farm and Plantation Use !
COnn We make six sixes, capacity from 3 to .V),0O1 ft.yjaJv er ,jnv w t, ni ,,,,y f )r )r jj-- j pianta ioa
Saw Mill. T, 4XE BODIiEY CO., John and Water
$tsM Cincinnati, Ohio, ililu t.ated catalogue free.i

5i wHXOiLGO SCALE G0oWT" 151 South Jefferson Street, Chicago. Til.
2-T- on "Waeon Scale. S4G: 4-T- on SCO:

"Little Detective," $3. Send for Price List

A SURE
RECIPE

Fop Fine Complexions.

Positive reliefand immnnity
from eomplexioDnl blemishes
may he found in Ifagan's Mag-
nolia Ealm. A delicate and
harmless article. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

It imparts the most brilliant
and life-lik- e tints, and the clo-
sest scrutiny cannot detect its
nse. All unsightly discolora-lion- s,

eruptions, ring marks
under the eyes,sal!bwness,red-ness- ,

roughness, and the flush
of fatigue and excitement are
at once dispelled by the Mag-
nolia Ealm.

It Is the one incomparable
Cosmetic

tfflsrnTtifc
Ho8tettefi Stom-

ach Bitters, by In-

creasing vital power.

nT CEIEIIATE1
'-- Hi

I? and rendering the
physical functions
regular and active,
keeps the system in
good working order,
and protects it
against disease. F-o-

r

constipation, dyspep-
sia and liver com-

plaint, nervousness,
kidney and rheumatic
ailments. It Is invalu-
able, and It affords a
sure defense against
malarial fevers, be-

sides0 removing allfefc STOMACH. traces of such disease
from thesystem. For
sale by all Druirg'ts
andDcalers generally.

CATARRHELY'scfflLH
when applied by

TFl vr'Cl the finger into the
nostrils, will be ab-
sorbed,SfOMBMJ effectually
cleansing the head

msBSi of catarrhal virus,
enusimr healthv se

U) cretions. It allays
flH P?M inflammation, prtf-ritf-rbVfc- r(

cects the membranef,f nf thft TmRftl T1RSS- -
&rfi agesfrom addition-

al(p co!ds,completely
-- rSJl heals the sores and

restores taste and
smell. A few appli-
cations relieve. A

U.SA. tlirrrouoh treatment
iM positively cure.
A orppfthln to use.

Send for circular. Price 50 cents by mail or at
druggists. Ely Brothers, OwegQ, N. Y.

CURES WHERE Ml ELSE FAILS. E3
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. iSJ
"Use in time. Sold by druggists. (1

1PCUTO WAUTCn EVERYWHERE to sell
1 C WfriM I EU the best Family Knit-ting- :

Machine ever Invented. Will knit a pair of
Btockings with BCCEIj and TOE complete In twen-
ty minutes. It will also knit a great variety of lncy-wor- k

for which there Is always a ready market. Send
for circular and terms to the Twombly KnlUIne
Slachlne Co. 163 Tremont Street, Boston. Mass.

1 Anatooicn g?cs instant
nn infallible cure for JPIlen.
Price SI from druggists, or
sent prepaid by mall . bamoles
free. Ad. "ANAKESIS,"
Makers, Box 2116, New York.

"WmKTNSON JSTTBBEIt TARGET GUN.
,Graves' Patent. The genuine and best.
Shoots arrows, bullets and shot. Sends bul
lets 1,000 feet. Don't kick. Shoots straight.
Gun, with 5 steel pointed arrows, shot and
bullet attachment, delivered fieo on receipt
of one dollar. Send for price list of Scroll
Saws, TMcycles, Fishing TaeMo. Hammocks,
&c THE JOHN WILKINSON C J. ,78,
80 and 82 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, HI.

Good Tay for Agent. SlOOtoSOO ier.mo. made nclllntr our flno Hooks $i JBiblea.
Write to tJ. C. Mct'nrdy&Co., Cincinnati, O.

STAMPS, with your name SO cents;
soiappictun-s.SJcasheet- . Cards, Type, Etc Agents

Wanted. Listfree.THALSiAXMF'oCo.,Baltlmorc,Md.

$66 tx
5oumtfreo.Aadr'sHHallett&CoPortland.Me

WEEK in your own town. Terms and

?M ,r A-- 11 0ATM. and ifOAKU fo t,ree 1 ve
Young Men or Ladies, in each c o amy. Ad-
dress P. W. ZIEGLER & Co., Philadelphia.

APEWTC Coin Moneyby selllngDr. Chase's Faml-A- U

10 3 d ly Physician and Secoud Receipt Book. $2.
Address A. W. HAMILTON & CO.. Ann Arbor. Mich.

in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILL.

DR. SCHENCK'S
PULMON3C SYRUP,

SEAWEED TOSIC,
an MANDRAKE PILLS.

As the proprietor of these medicines I conscien-
tiously offer them to the public as safe, reliable and
certain remedies for the Cure of Consumption, and
with equal confidence as almost a specific for tho3e
morbid conditions of the body, which. If neglected,
are apt to terminate in fatal diseases of the lungs. I
claim that the use of my remedies will cure Con-

sumption.
I do not claim that the disease can he cured after the

lungs arc destroyed, for no medicine can create new
ones; hut I maintain that the first stages of Con-gumpti- on

are curable, even when the lungs are partially
decayed. When one lung is sound I am almost cer-

tain of making a cure, If the patient will take proper
care of himself and follow my directions.

It maybe asked : "How is It tint you can know so
much about this disease, and pretend to cure It, when
so many educated phytlclans. who have made a study
of ltfor years, pronounce itlncurable?"

The question Is a fair one, and shall be fairly an-

swered: I do not claim to know more than other
physicians about the causes, nature and history of
Consumption. I suppose that my views on these
points would be found to agree with those of most
educated and intelligent physicians. "We should agree
that while the final caus Is obscure In other words,
while it is not possible to say why Consumption selects
this or that person as a victim yet the preditpottnj
causes are :

1st, Inheritance. Consumption is hereditary In a
wonderful degree. One parent very often entails it
upon ths offspring, and both still more frequently, so
that whole families are often swept away, and hand
the predisposition down to their children.

2d, Cold. By this we do not mean those changes of
weather which often produce inflammation; but long-continu- ed

and steady cold, so that a condition of de-

bility is produced. Indeed, whatever tends to pro
duce long-continue- d debility will, In some persons,
generate Pulmonary Consumption. Prominent among
these influences are insufficient diet, living in an un-

wholesome air. sedentary habits, grief, anxiety, dis-

appointment, whether of the affections or in busi-
ness, and all other depressing emotions; the abuse of
mercury and the Influence of weakening diseases.
I also agree with the best doctors as to the manner in
which the lungs become affected. Pulmonary Con-
sumption Is also called Tuberculout Consumption, by
which we mean a disease of the lungs caused by
tubercles. A tubercle is a small, roundish body,
which is deposited in the substance of the lungs by the
blood. This is the beginning and first act of th Vs-ras- e.

Many of these are often deposited at once.
Jfach one undergoes several changes. After producing
inflammation of the parts of the lung next to it,. it
ends in ulceration, opens a passage Into the bronchia
tabes, and passes out at the mouth by spitting. The
place where the tubercle grew and ripened now be-

comes a cavity, and where there are a great many
tubercles, of course they make a great many of thesa
little cavities, which gradually unite and leave great
holes In the lung3. Unless a stop can be put to this
process, It will go on until the substance of the lungs
lb consumed and death ensues.

Of course I agree with the faculty upon the symp-
toms and course of the disease; the short, dry, hack-
ing cough, so slight at first, but gradually Increasing;
then shortness of breath, a quickening pulse, then fc-reri-sh

sensations, flushing of the checks and hear In
the palm of the hands and soles of the feet; the slight
but growing emaciation, with feeble appetite, hemor-
rhages, increasing cough, disturbed sleep, fevered
tongue, then loss of appetite, taken to the bed, than,!
expectoration of softened tubercle in the shape of
small lumps of yellowish, cheesy, or curdy matter;"
hectic fever, bridlant eye. chills, night sweats, sharp
pains in the side. Increasing emaciation and debllHy,
disordered stomach and bowels, diarrhesa, nausea,
swollen extremities, hollow cheeks, sunken eyss,
Wtaknesaso great that expectoration is impossible;
then death, bringing welcome relief from the tortures
91 this horrid monster.

: 5'vWu, i4w(;
Kow, as I have said, I mainly agree with fhe medics

faculty on these points. But when we come to th
treatmer--t of the disease I differ from It totally. Th
doctors believe P.ulmonary Consumptl n cannot b
cured. Therefore they do notrtry to do anything mora
than to smooth the pati n.'s path to the grave, amdU

seem quite reckless of the medicines they give, so that-th'-patlen-

kept comfortable and easy, even if hue
life Is shortened. As soon a3 tubercles begin to appear
in the lungs of a patient, It Is a common practice wltU
many leading physicians to begin dosing with whisky
in Increasing quantities, until the ravages of excessive-dram-drinkin- g

are added to the ravage of the dis-

ease; and I have yet to hnarof a single case of Con-

sumption whlc'i was cured by stimulants. I can say
the same of Cod Liver OiL Many physicians send
their patient? away from home on di3tant voyages, ta
Minnesota o F.orlda anything or anywhere so that
they may die easy. For they do not pretend to cure
and they have no rcmedlca which will do so. Now-I.- -

gay not only that dls-as- es of thi lungs can be cured,
hut that my niedicln s do cure them. The proofis,
that by their use thousands oj Consumptive hacebeen
and are now beina cured by them.

The whole science of medicine Is based on expert-irent- s.

We cannot by any process of reasoning decidsu.
that any particular medicine will help of cure a iy par-

ticular disease. How was It found that Quinine will
cure Chills and Fevers? "Why. by trying one thins
after another, until experience demonstrated that it
w&3 a specific for tha dlssase. Injutthat wayths-knowledg- e

wai gained of my remedies, which arc al
most a specific in diseases of .h lungs

Pulmonary Consumption is hereditary in my fath-
ers family. His father, mother, brotuers and sisters-die- d

of It, and ho had reached almost the last stages of
the disease when ha was providentially led to experi-
ment with the articles which are incorporated in thesa-- ,

medlclnt s. He was cured by them, and lived a strong,
healthy man for over forty years after his recovery.
"What cured him has cured thousands of others aO

over the country.
These results are not accidental. There Is no sncV

thing as accident in nature.
Whatever may be the cause, the origin of Pulmonary

Consumption is in the blood. "Whenever, from any of
the predisposing causes which I have just now men-

tioned, the blood becomes degenerated, it begins to-ma-

tuberculous deposits in the substance of th
lungs. This must be stopped, or death will surely fol-

low. It will not be enough to get rid of the tubercles-alread- y

deposited, and heal up the sores already made
but something must be done to stop furtlier deposits..
"What shall that be? The regular faculty say nothing-ca- n

be done. I say purify r enrich, and tone up th
blood, until it becomes so healthy, as no longer to
make tubercles. Can this be done? Yes. How? By
the easiest and most natural way in the world. Take a
man who shows to the experienced eye, by many in-

fallible signs, that Consumption has set In. He Is
feeble and without appetite. Now, see what I intend
to do:

First, Ipropose to cleanse his stomach and bowels
of their dead, slimy, clogging matter. This I shall do
with my Mandrake Pills, which are the best cathartic
pills In the world. They contain no calomel or other
minerals, only vegetable matter. They cvac j ate tfcar

stomach and bowels gently but thoroughly, and do-n- ot

weaken or gripe. They act like magic on the-live- r,

rousing it out of Its dull, torpid 3tate. and pro-
moting a fu 1, free flow of healthy bile, without whlcls-ther- e

can beno perfect digestion. Now that the
stomach and bowels are cleansed and ready what
next? Create an appetite. This I do by my Sea "Weed-- i

1 onlc. The effect of this medicine Is wonderful. Un-

like a temporary stlmul int, which by reaction lets tha
organs affected sink lower than before, this not only-ton- es

up the stomach, but keeps It toned up. The
natural cravlngforfoodreturns In all Its force, so that'
we have now a stomach hungry for food, and a vc

app iratui ready to make way wiih it "What
next? Any one can answer that question. Put int&-tli- at

hungry stomach an abundant supply of nu'.rl.
tiousfoodto be converted by the strange chemistry of'
digestion into rich red blood. This will stfmulate th
heart Into stronger action, and It will pump a fuller-curre- nt

out through the arteries; hcahliy blood will,
take the place of th thin, blue, flattened fluid in thai
veins, and soon a circulation will be established whlchi
will flow through the lungs without making any un-
healthy deposits; strength and flesh will increase, and
the bad symptoms steadily diminish. At the sam
time use my Pulmonic Syrup; Itls the best expecto-
rant known. It blends with the food, and through tha
blood goes directly to th lungs, attacks and loosens
up the yellow, foul stuff left there by the ripened:
tubercles, and strengthens and stimulates the bron-
chial tubes and coatings of the es until they,
get strong enough to lift it out and epjl it by ex-

pectoration. Then the lungs get over thjlr soreness-an- d

have a chance to rest and hcaL
So you see that I have not only shown that my.

medicines do actually cure consumption by experi-
ment, but It also seems plain that they, or some-
thing like them, would, from the nature of the case?,
do so.

For a full description of Consumption In all Its vari-
ous forms, and also Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia,
those great forerunne re of Consumption, sec my book,
on "Co.ihumptlon and its Cure." Thl3 book also-conta'-

the history of hundreds of cases that havos
been cured In all parts of the country. I send it froj.,
post-pai- d, to all applicants. Address

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
Philadelphia, P;

DR. SCHENCK'S MEDICINES:

MANDRAKE, PILLS,

SEAWEED TONIC,

AND PULMONIC SYRUP

Are sold by all druggists, and full directions for
their use are printed on the wrappers of every,
package.
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TEA AND COFFEE
Send for "Wholesale Price List of our goods. Lowest

possibleprices. GREAT liOXDON TEA. CO.
oOl "Washington Street Boston, Mass. ,

MIXIj STONES,
Unaer &Upper Runner Mills?

J. W. Pyne's Purifier,
Dafour'&Co'BBoltingCloth, .

BELTIXG,
SHAFTING, PDLLEYS an&

GEARING.
Vheat Cleaning Machinery

ot all makes.f Unfair-i-n
,1L n Tjlr We can furnish anything

needed by millers. Send for
descriptive cualosne. Ad--

drpa plPinlv. T1IOS. BRAIFOttO A CO., 174.
17GancI178 W Second St., Cincinnati, O.

17ft A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made.J)L uCostlyoutfitfree. Address True &CoAnjruta.Mft

Sheets fine writing paper in Blotter Tablet, with;80 calendar, 21 cts., by tna'l. Agon's wanted.
Economy Printing Co., IfewburyDort, Mass. '

Wonforl Aerobe iIale and female for new book;If aiiieO AgeSiiO "Daughters ofAmerica.'5
Low In price. GOc. will secure an outfit and agency.
Address PORHKE & MoMAKIN. Cincinnati) O.
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t P I P I EUI and "WHISBLY HABITS curedVsHWiwl at home without pain. B ok of par-
ticulars sent free. B.M."Wooilky,M.D.. Atlanta, Ga.

make money selling our Family Medi-
cines:AGENTS no capital required STArTDARD-Cuk-

Co., 1 97 Pearl St.. New York

SlIHflPnun65 Epilepsy or Fits in 2 1 hours. Free to poor.
BUF8 WUfSS Db.Kbuse,2SU Arsenal St., Su Louis. Mu

EDUCATIONAL.
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PHYSIOS and SORCEONS,
The practical advantages of this school aro unsur- -

Clinics held at City Ho-pit- llatemite and
aryland Woman's Hospital, all of which belong to this

school. Physiological and Chemical Laboratory Worlc
required of every Student. Apply for a catalogue to,

BR. THOMAS OPLE, Bean, 33 North Carey Streei

COLLEGEPIIYSICTAXS&SUnfiEONS.CHICAfJO'
For catalogue address D.K. S rEELE, M.D. , ISO! State St.

Vnlino Ml A tl iearn Telegraphy here and.I UUilg IWJCII we will elve you a situation--
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